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FROM

THE CHAIRMAN

We have faced some challenges recently in Bangkok, from where I write, with implications for our schools in Bangkok and consequently some Federation schools.
What strikes me is the vulnerable nature of globalisation which we tend to think of as some sort of monolithic superstructure spanning the world and holding it all together. The impact of the economic crisis on the global economy,
Iceland's volcanic eruptions on global travel and, the current oil spill in the Gulf of Mexico with potentially catastrophic impacts on ecosystems there and much further afield, remind us that the delicate balance between relationships in natural ecosystems are models more akin to our global web of economic and political relationships than previously we may have realized.
For those of us who are expatriates living in foreign countries, this can create a feeling of vulnerability not only in
terms of long term wellbeing but more imminently, what happens, for example, if we need to get home urgently and
flights are again in shutdown mode. For those of us who are local and committed to remaining whatever happens,
we are reminded of how closely individual wellbeing and that of our local community are so closely interwoven with
the lives of people in many different global communities.
Our own particular regional community, FOBISSEA, has been affected by the global disruptions. Many teachers and
students arrived back late from the Easter break owing to flight disruptions. Some schools have suffered the loss of
some families in the last 12 months owing to the impact of the global downturn on many international companies.
And closer to home, disruptions within our own countries impact regionally. A number of FOBISSEA meetings and
events that were to have been hosted in Bangkok, for example, had to be cancelled because of the recent civil unrest.
So it is a time to remember that the threads that bind us together are fragile which of course makes them all the
more special and important and worth working harder to strengthen. Thank you to those of you who continue to
work with dedication to ensure that ongoing opportunities for students and teachers to strengthen bridges of culture and community are grasped and maximized.
As a postscript, we have been trying to get an initiative underway recently to bring schools together for the purpose
of environmental action. David Taylor, Executive Principal at Brunei International School, has taken on the responsibility to coordinate this. His recent attempt to gain commitment to a conference was met with considerable silence.
Given the tragedy unfolding in the Gulf of Mexico, it is opportune for schools in the Federation to really get behind
this initiative. Please re-register your commitment to such an undertaking with David at Dtaylor@isb.edu.bn
As this will be the last FOBISSEAN for the current academic year, all the best to students
sitting examinations and may you all, students, parents and teaching and non-teaching staff,
enjoy recharging your batteries over the summer break.
Dr J Mark Hensman,
Chairman, FOBISSEA

FOBISSEA
ANNUAL PRIMARY FOBISSEA ICT
CONFERENCE, 5—6 March 2010
Taipei European School, Taiwan

EVENTS

To look in more detail at what was discussed at the
meeting, feel free to take a look at the collaborative
document on Google sites, where a great many of the
resources and discussion topics have been outlined
for reference.

http://sites.google.com/site/
tesprimaryictconference2010/

FOBISSEA
MUSIC TEACHERS’ CONFERENCE
20—22 May 2010
The 3rd Annual Primary FOBISSEA ICT conference took place on the 5th and 6th of
March 2010. Hosted by the Taipei European
School, it was an opportunity for Primary ICT
coordinators and ICT teachers to get together
to look at all areas of ICT in international education.
The conference had 17 attendees from a
range of schools across South East Asia. It
gave everyone the opportunity to get to know
each other, while examining some of the key
issues facing ICT in education. Some of the
developments in the ICT national strategy
were discussed; and some evaluation was
conducted as to whether the national strategy
is appropriate for the international sector.
Strategic planning was looked at in some
detail, the direction of ICT in schools, hardware and software that can be used to facilitate its delivery in both a cross curricular and
discreet environments and where do we see
ourselves and the technology in which we
use in 5 years time.
Everybody came away from the conference
feeling it was useful to look at how schools
compared in the number of pc’s, students,
support staff and hardware. Several delegates were getting very excited about the
launch of Apples IPad and it was a great opportunity to see what other teachers and coordinators had been up to in their classrooms
and how we could all develop our teaching
and resource base by sharing each others
ideas.
Again, the 3rd conference to run was a great
success and we hope that this is something
that will continue into the future.
T H E

F O B I S S E A N

This year’s conference was held on the sunny island
of Penang, hosted by ISP Uplands from 22—22 May,
2010. 40 participants from 25 FOBISSEA schools
gathered for the great musical Conference for Music
Teachers. Their very busy weekend began with the
annual conference meeting, and was followed by a

series of workshops, presentations, curriculum discussions, resource sharing and games. Amongst the
most important items on our agenda was the election
of a new chairman, Lucas Cox who took over from
Adam Gordon, and a briefing on the upcoming Festival and first ever Primary Performing Arts Carnival.
What began as a formal convention swiftly deteriorated into a lively and jovial gathering of like-minded
musicians, keen to learn and share their expertise
with each other. The feedback gathered has been
very positive and we eagerly anticipate the next conference in 2011!
Contributed by:
Leong Dee Yeen,
Head of Music
(Whole School) &
Conference
Coordinator
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FOBISSEA inaugural event – FOBISSEA Model UN Conference, HCMC, Vietnam
am
On Friday, April 30th, MUN coordinators from the British
International School Vietnam held a meeting at
Bangkok Patana School in Bangkok, Thailand, to discuss
the organisation of a first Model UN conference for FOBISSEA schools for the upcoming academic year. FOBISSEA MUN representatives attended from schools in Thailand, Brunei and the Philippines.
The day’s proceedings included introductions, sharing of
schools’ past MUN experiences, workshops for schools
new to MUN and finally the proposal of a FOBISSEA
MUN conference. The proposed date for the conference
is December 2-4, 2010. All FOBISSEA MUN schools are invited to send teams of delegates, from
more experienced students to those seeking to take part in their first MUN conference.
The conference will be held at the BISV secondary campus and the Saigon Exhibition and Conference Centre in HCMC, Vietnam. Forums to be included are: General Assembly, Human Rights
Council, ECOSOC and a Special Conference on World Health. There will also be the opportunity for
students to become members of the FOBISSEA MUN Press team, as journalists, editors, cartoonists
and photographers.
For more information, please contact the MUN coordinator at BISV, Ms Rena McGregor-Sharples
Email: renamcgregor@bisvietnam.com

Contributed by Rena McGregorMcGregor-Sharples

FOBISSEA China Schools U13 Games,
20-23 May 2010
hosted by Dulwich College Beijing, China
May 20th saw the inaugural FOBISSEA China Schools
U13 Invitational Games take place in China and was
hosted here at Dulwich College over three days. The 6
teams which participated were Dulwich College Beijing,
British School Guangzhou, Harrow International School of Beijing, Dulwich College Suzhou, British
School of Beijing and Dulwich College Shanghai. The sports varied from swimming to basketball,
requiring our students to be great all round athletes. It was a great occasion for all the schools participating. The first day saw the schools competing in Swimming and Athletics. From the very first
swimming race to the very last track race Dulwich Beijing Lions dominated the day winning the overall Swimming & Athletics meets. The second day consisted of the boys’ basketball and the girls’
football. There was healthy competition throughout the day, some notable victories in the round
robin & knock out stages by Harrow and Dulwich Suzhou.
The girls’ football tournament final was contested by Dulwich Beijing against Dulwich Shanghai; it
was a close affair with Dulwich Beijing winning 1-0. The boys’ basketball final was between Harrow
and Dulwich Beijing. Harrow battled hard but Dulwich Beijing was too strong for them. The third and
final day saw some great games throughout the day. Dulwich Beijing and Dulwich Shanghai competed in the finals for boys’ football and girls’ basketball. The finals were very intense affairs, either
team could have won it, but Dulwich Beijing came out victorious in both finals.

Submitted by Kwok Chow, Head of PE, Dulwich College Beijing
T H E

F O B I S S E A N
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FOBISSEA Primary Group D Games
Hosted by Kota Kinabalu Int. School, Sabah
The Primary Group D Games were hosted by
Kinabalu International School between May 18-22,
2010 and we were delighted to welcome students,
teachers and parents from St Stephens International School, Thailand, The British School, Kathmandu, Nepal, Garden International School, Thailand, The Regents School, Thailand, The International School of Penang (Uplands), Malaysia and
of course our Kinabalu International School ‘A’ and
‘B’ teams which also stayed at the wonderful host hotel at Shangri-la’s Tanjung Aru Resort and thus
enjoyed all the rich social and cultural opportunities available to our visitors
as well the sporting events themselves.
Wonderful weather and excellent facilities ensured we had three days of
occasionally intense, usually exciting and always enthusiastic competition
which all the while maintained the long-established traditions of sportsmanship and friendliness associated with this fantastic annual event. It was indeed a pleasure and a privilege to organise the Games for such an appreciative and supportive group of visiting teams and our sincere thanks go to each of them as well as
recognising the wholehearted efforts of our KIS students, staff, parents, friends and sponsors to
make this an experience to remember for all concerned. As all host schools will appreciate, the
preparations required to put on an event of this nature requires communication and coordination of
the highest order throughout the school community and therefore another legacy of the Games will
see our school continue to reap the benefits of this process long into the future.
Full results and photos from each day of competition can be found on the official Games website at
www.fobisseakis.com
Contributed by Stuart McLay, Principal, Kinabalu International School, Sabah

FOBISSEA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2009-2010
1 June 2010

FOBISSEA Executive Committee Meeting Kuala Lumpur

03 - 07 June 2010

FOBISSEA Primary Group C Games

ISR

5 June 2010

CPD Managers' Meeting (Region C)

Kellett, HK

Ciaran Harrington
(charrington@kellettschool.com)

9 - 13 June 2010

FOBISSEA Primary Group A Games

TTS

david.ingram@tts.edu.sg

10 - 12 June 2010

FOBISSEA China Schools U11 Games

Dulwich
Kwok Chow - kwok.chow@dulwichBeijing, China beijing.cn

12 June 2010

FOBISSEA CPD Managers' EXCO Meeting Kuala Lumpur jackie.stevens@tts.edu.sg

T H E

F O B I S S E A N

sec_fobissea@yahoo.co.uk
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT UPDATE
FOBISSEA CPD - Term 3, 2010
FOBISSEA CPD is growing and changing. Looking forward to 2010/11, we will be ushering in a new
structure for the co-ordination of CPD within FOBISSEA, we have a healthy looking programme of
professional opportunities for Term 1 already in place, and an exciting range of offers for JAWS (Job
Alike WorkShops) for the year.
The new CPD model will decentralise the CPD administration to 3 (broadly geographic) regions. As
a first step towards initiating this arrangement, Regional meetings took place this term, and had very
pleasing outcomes. Information shared at these meetings will be collated by the CPD Executive on
June 12th, which will inform individual and collective CPD planning for FOBISSEA schools.
Term 3 has seen three very successful JAWS events - Early Years, PSHE and Learning Support being held. Please contact the CPD Leader at your school to find out how to take a look at their
wikis. Next year’s tranche of JAWS, along with a number of dates for other events will be advertised
on the FOBISSEA website after June 15th.
Learning Support Job Alike WorkShops (JAWs)
SENCO’s from across FOBISSEA met at Tanglin Trust School
for the first LS JAWs. Professionals from Thailand, The Philippines, Malaysia, Brunei and Singapore joined together to share
practice and engage in discussions about their work. This was
an extremely worthwhile workshop and feedback from participants was very positive. Plans are beginning to take shape for
another one next year.
Written by Robyn McEwin

As FOBISSEA approaches the end of its PDC Contract with Tanglin Trust School, we would like to
thank Jackie Stevens, FOBISSEA’s PDC Manager
over the last 18 months and Steven Andrews, CEO of
Tanglin Trust School for their invaluable input and
support in making the PDC a great success.
At the same time we would like to wish our FOBISSEA Colleagues who are leaving us all the best in
their new undertakings.

MISSION AND GOALS
To promote excellence, high achievement and good practice through a British-style education for the members of FOBISSEA.
To promote consistent British-style education through shared programmes,
Cooperative initiatives and inter-school enrichment activities.

CONTACT US
Gurmeet Kaur: sec_fobissea@yahoo.co.uk

VISIT

OUR

WEBSITE

www.fobissea.org
T H E
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